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This article is a literature review of the professional competencies and personal qualities commonly associated with successful leadership in rural schools. Multiple definitions of the term rural are provided. A delimitation of this research is that findings reflect literature published from 2005–2015, positioning this document as a current analysis of rural leadership. A limitation of the article is that the research predominantly emanates from rural American, Canadian, and Australian settings, restricting a global application of results. The findings are represented via two overarching themes. Successful rural principals promote people-focused relationships with staff, students, parents, and community members. Second, rural principals have the opportunity to be agents of change through balancing local and district policies and through enacting instructional leadership. At the root, both of these themes reveal the importance of rich collaboration with members of the school community. This research is pertinent to researchers, government leaders, policymakers, school leaders, teachers, parents, and community members interested in understanding and responding to the demands of rural schools.
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Studies have documented that successful leadership is a catalyst for improved student achievement and wellbeing (e.g., Day et al., 2011; Dinham, 2008; Heck & Halliger, 2011; Leithwood, Harris, & Hopkins, 2008; Louis, Dretzke, & Wahlstrom, 2010; Moffitt, 2007; Robinson, 2011; Sebastian & Allensworth, 2012). However, when reviewing this extensive research, it is obvious that a limited number of these studies focus on how school leaders successfully meet student needs in unique geographical contexts—namely, in rural schools.

This attention to rural is significant for a number of reasons. First, school leadership is informed by the particulars of the school community and its geographical setting; yet, literature about successful school leadership is often unrelated to situational realities and geography (Clark & Stevens, 2009; Starr & White, 2008). Otherwise said, although the context of rural school leadership demands differentiated attention, there is paucity of research on this specialized focus. Another reason why attention to rural leadership is important is that, across the globe, rural students represent a large percentage of school enrollment numbers. For example, within the United States, about one-third of schools are located in rural communities, and about 24% of American students are identified as rural (National Center for Education Statistics, 2013). A third reason to focus on rural school leadership is because, worldwide, studies reveal a marked discrepancy between the educational outcomes of urban and rural students. Although not always the case (e.g., Jordan, Kostandini, & Mykerezi, 2012), urban students tend to outperform rural students (Alberta Government, 2012; Canadian Council on Learning, 2006; Hnatkovskia & Lahiri, 2013; Lamb, Glover, & Walstab, 2014; NSW Government, 2013; OECD, 2013; Panizzon, 2012). In further contemplating this point, one way to promote student achievement and wellbeing is, first, to recognize what successful rural principals do and then use that information to capitalize on those constructive leadership actions and behaviors. Under these premises, we write this literature review, which documents effective school leadership within rural communities.¹ More specifically, we identify personal and professional skills, qualities, practices, and competencies of successful rural principals.

The results of this article are meant to serve researchers, policymakers, educators, and community members interested in recognizing the effective attributes of the rural principalship. In particular, it is hoped that the information herein will help to inform policymakers and leaders charged with establishing

¹ For a sister article outlining the challenges associated with the rural principalship, see Preston, Jakubiec, and Kooymans (2013).
educational directives for rural schools. A review of this work may assist in applying a rural lens to rural school leadership (Wallace & Boylan, 2007). Donning this rural perspective requires a nuanced level of comprehension of the uniqueness of rural education at the macro level, in addition to recognition of the differences between rural and urban schools at a micro level (Clarke & Stevens, 2009). As well, the information, herein, is intended for rural principals, themselves. Equipping rural principals with knowledge of the benefits associated within their rural geographical context may serve as an inspiration and/or a type of roadmap toward school improvement via effective leadership.

**Delimitations, Limitations, and Definitions**

Writing a literature review involves the identification, collection, analysis, synthesis, and evaluation of a plethora of literary sources targeting a specific topic (Machi & McEvoy, 2012; Schwandt, 2007). To offer the most up-to-date information possible, during the literature exploration, we delimited our search to work published throughout the past decade (i.e., 2005–2015). With regard to limitations, although we attempted to access documents from across the world, due to confinements of our library databases and the overall accessibility of published work, the majority of retrievable literature reflected studies from the United States, Canada, and Australia. As well, most of the studies that did surface were small case studies involving two to 12 rural principals, thereby preventing the generalization of findings. Another limitation of this work pertains to a lack of a common definition of rural. For example, the Australian Bureau of Statistics (2011) defined an urban center as a “population cluster of 1,000 or more people” (para. 24). In the same country, the Australian Government (2013) defined rural and remote areas as any center with a population of less than 10,000. Similar to these descriptions, Statistics Canada, as articulated by Bollman and Alasia (2011), defined rural as any population in towns or municipalities outside the commuting zone of an urban center with a population of 10,000 or more. In the United Kingdom, Gov.UK (2015) reported rural to be settlements with less than 10,000 residents. The United States Census Bureau (2015) stated that rural includes populations existing outside urban clusters (of 2,500–50,000) or urbanized areas (of 50,000 or more). Although most of these citations recognizes rural as communities of less than 10,000 people, Statistics New Zealand (n.d.) and the United Nations (2013) indicated that there is no internationally recognized definition for rural.

In addition to the nonexistence of a common definition, during our review of the literature, numerous authors did not provide the rural definition used for their research. In dealing with this limitation, we automatically included literature that referred to communities with a population of 10,000 or less. If no quantifiable description of rural was provided, but the authors indicated their research was based on a rural context, we respected the authors’ integrity and included the study in our findings.

**Research Design, Data Retrieval, and Analysis**

This article represents a literature review (or as we refer to as a document analysis) about the qualities, actions, and behaviors of successful rural principals. Bowen’s (2009) described document analysis as the process of compiling and analyzing available published data on a particular topic, research question, or specific issue for the purpose of uncovering and/or understanding patterns and thematic consistencies. Glass (1976) noted document analysis as a synthesis of published work or an “analysis of analyses” (p. 3). Document analysis has been referred to as meta-synthesis (Boeije, 2008; Walsh & Down, 2005), systematic review (Littell, Corcoran, & Pillai, 2008), research synthesis (Cooper, Patall, & Lindsay, 2009), and content analysis (Neuendorf, 2002, Prior, 2003). In considering these various perspectives, we define document analysis as a review of a topical body of published or publically accessible research, which is analyzed into major themes and sub-themes.

The first step of the research involved a literature search using the University of Prince Edward Island’s (UPEI) (Canada) library database system. Through this system, we accessed books, chapters in books, textbooks, journal articles, dissertations, conference papers, newspapers, magazines, governmental policy documents, and other Internet accessible documents related to rural principalship. For these searches, we typed in keywords such as, “principal*”, “educat*”, “admin*”, “school*”, “rural*”, “lead*”, “elementary”, “high school,” “success*”, “effective*”, “benefit*”, “small*”, “administrator role,” “administrator responsibility,” “rural school*,” and “rural-urban differences.” We conducted searches using both solitary and amalgamated terms.
and, as mentioned above, only perused material within the past decade. To procure journal articles and other published research, we used the databases JSTOR, ERIC (EBSCOhost), PsycINFO, Google Scholar, Education Research Complete, and others. We examined resources by reading the title and abstract (where applicable), noting key words, and scanned at major and minor headings within the article. Then, if the document addressed our research purpose, we more fully browsed the content and printed it, if we found it pertinent to the research focus. This interrogation resulted in the collection of over 100 sources, although not all these sources were cited within the findings. With printed documents in hand, we read each source in detail underlining key passages and jotting paraphrased notes, findings, and/or phrases in the margins. The authors of this article met on a bi-weekly basis for about four months to discuss emergent overarching themes or patterns. We earmarked contradictions within the research and discussed the gaps in the research. Our analysis of documents and themes was a process similar to thematically analyzing or coding interview transcripts. As Patton (2015) explained, coding involves finding patterns, establishing categories from the patterns, and creating overarching themes based on the categories. During the last couple of face-to-face discussions, we made minor adjustments to themes and did a final search for any remaining articles potentially missed.

Findings

The findings represent about 40 research studies that addressed our purpose. Interestingly, other than a few of studies (e.g., Masumoto & Brown-Welty, 2009; Renihan & Noonan, 2012), no research that we found directly linked a successful rural principal to student achievement. Instead, most studies cited are qualitative in nature and depict successful leadership through data that represent personal experiences of principals and/or teacher and community member perceptions about successful school leaders. Two themes that emerged from the literature. First, successful rural principals promote people-centered leadership; second successful rural school leaders are change agents. Below, each of these themes is explicated through a number of sub-themes.

People-Centered Leadership

In reviewing the research, successful school rural leadership is founded on the healthy establishment and maintenance of relationships. More specifically, strong leadership is about nurturing interpersonal relationships with/among staff members, parents, students, and community stakeholders.

Collaboration among and with staff. Studies revealed that successful rural principals utilize a style of leadership reliant on teamwork. Such collaborative leadership improves the motivation, morale, and job performance of staff members (Lock, Budgen, & Lunay, 2012; Renihan & Noonan, 2012). Due to small staff numbers and rich social and professional networks, rural principals are in an ideal position to build trust among staff, promote collaboration among staff, and support student achievement goals (Chance & Seguar, 2009; Irvine, Lupart, Loreman, & McGhie-Richmond, 2010). For 12 teaching principals in rural Manitoba and Alberta (Canada), cooperative leadership was exemplified by a principal who asked a team of teachers to develop school goals and to perfect these goals at staff meetings and professional development sessions. Based on 10 rural principals in South Africa, Msimla’s (2012) found that principal success was supported by principals who shared leadership responsibilities with staff. In a survey distributed to 40 principals across North Carolina, Seipert and Baghurst (2014) found that rural principals utilized the expertise and experience of their staff to resolve school-related challenges. Bartling’s (2013) doctoral work spotlighted four successful rural principals in Milwaukee (Wisconsin) and highlighted the effective rural principals acted in ways that endorsed “a power with rather than a power over” staff (p. iii). In two case studies, one located in the United States and the other in Cyprus, researchers found that successful rural school leadership was about encouraging teachers to collaborate and share pedagogical knowledge and experiences via peer-teacher observation and oral communication during staff meetings (Klar & Brewer, 2014; Pashiardis, Savvides, Lytra, & Angelidou, 2011). Additional studies relayed similar results—an effective rural principal promotes staff collaboration and capacity-building (Anderson et al., 2010; Ashton & Duncan, 2012; Kawana, 2007; Tom, 2012; Wallin & Newton, 2013). Such people-focused leadership not only generates self-pride and job satisfaction for teachers.
but supports a teacher’s personal wellbeing (Haar, 2007).

**Collaboration with individual staff members.** In addition to strong interpersonal relationships among and with staff members, a successful rural principal nurtures strong professional connections with individual staff members. In a study involving 21 American rural school principals, Barley and Beesley (2007) noted that it was common for rural principals to formally and informally meet with teachers to discuss specific students and student progress; teachers found such one-on-one meetings supportive. Similarly, Cortez-Jiminez’ (2012) quantitative survey with 101 rural California principals found that 98% of principals found informal, impromptu meetings with teachers as being highly valuable for understanding staff professional development needs. Preston (2012) found that rural principals appeared to be more accessible, as compared to urban principals. A common component of these studies is that successful rural principals are available when teachers need them.

**Collaboration with parents and students.** Largely because of the school’s limited size, the school principal is in an ideal position to personally know every student and parent. This deep-rooted understanding of the academic and personal backgrounds of students assists in creating a learning environment that is responsive to the unique needs of students (Morrow, 2012; Renihan & Noonan, 2012; Schuman, 2010). Newton and Wallin’s (2013) Western Canadian study involving rural teacher-administrators found that not only did the dual role of teacher-leader support close relationship with students, it was a source of job satisfaction for principals. In a Cypriot case study involving five rural principals, principals created strong relationships with students by orally praising and publically rewarding students for their accomplishments (Pashiardis et al., 2011). As well, a number of studies showed that effective school rural leadership is about welcoming, listening, and responding to parental groups associated with school improvement efforts and advisory boards (Barley & Beesley, 2007; Irvine et al., 2010).

Another aspect of a successful rural principal relates to fluid communication with parents (Latham, Smith, & Wright, 2014). Barbour (2014) and Bartling’s (2013) doctoral research, respectively involving three high schools principals in North Carolina and four female principals in Midwestern United States, documented that consistent communication with students, teachers, parents, and community members was a crucial component of successful school leadership. Such communication took a variety of forms, which included school newsletters, personal phone calls, and messages in church bulletins.

**Collaboration and interaction with community stakeholders.** Rural school leaders have a responsibility to nurture positive school-community relationships (Ashton & Duncan, 2012). Jentz and Murphy (2005) indicated that successful rural principals build trusting relationship with community stakeholders. Principals foster strong relationships when they allow community members to use the school infrastructure. For example, Barley and Beesley (2007) described the vital role that the school and its principal played within one rural community by allowing access to the school building for weddings, craft shows, business meetings, and other social activities. The rural school also provided employment opportunities (e.g., bus drivers, cafeteria workers, teachers, teacher assistants, and administrative positions) for local community members and a space for community volunteerism (Barley & Beesley, 2007). Individual interviews with 43 rural superintendents of school districts revealed these participants perceived effective principals to be leaders who valued close-knit relationships commonly epitomized between people living in rural communities (Cruzeiro & Boone, 2009). Other studies highlighted a similar finding—the rural principal needs to value the concept of community (Budge, 2006; Harmon & Schafft, 2009; Zacharakis, Devin, & Miller, 2008).

Moreover, successful rural principals are often active citizens within the rural community, itself. That is, rural principals need to be seen as active community members, and often times, for these school leaders, “the boundary between the rural school and its community is blurry, at best” (Surface & Theobald, 2015, p. 146). Morrow’s (2012) research involving seven rural principals in British Columbia (Canada) showed that rural principals need to be both school leaders and active community citizens. Pashiardis et al. (2011) provided a specific example of how one rural principal was involved in the community. She regularly donated blood to the community health center and regularly attended local church services. Latham et al.’s (2014) mix-method research involving 63 rural principals participating in surveys and individual interviews emphasized the importance of the principal’s role in community...
events and “how having an understanding of the dynamics of living in a rural community was both a positive and enabling attribute” of rural principals (p. 7).

The close connection between a rural school and its community necessitates a kind of place leadership. Otherwise said, the notion of context-responsive leadership is exemplified by principals who use their influence to promote a community-as-curriculum approach to education (Budge, 2006; Latham et al., 2014; Morrow, 2012). For example, in a case study involving four rural high schools in central Pennsylvania, principals strove to promote the social reproduction of the community by endorsing locally-determined curricula such as logging, carpentry and mechanics (shop), fish farming, and agriculture (Schuman, 2010). In order to successfully promote relevant, place-based programs, the rural principal needs to be geographically, culturally, and contextually literate about his/her community (Clarke & Stevens, 2009; Lock et al., 2012). Also, with regard to place, a couple of studies highlighted that rural principals tend to enjoy a slower-paced lifestyle and a love for the physical landscape commonly associated with a rural school (Halsey & Drummond, 2014; Lock et al., 2012). This land-based focus supports the leader’s academic, personal, and local connections with the rural school and its students.

Collaboration through social capital. Social capital refers to informal and formal social bonds and network between people within personal and/or professional communities (Bourdieu, 1986; Coleman, 1988; Halpern, 2005; Putnam, 2000). Otherwise said, social capital is any type of personally or professional bond or network a person has with other people or organizations. Such interpersonal connections are exemplified through family networks, friendship ties, business associations, and links with influential people within organizations. Social capital is used, for example, when a group of connected people establish a goal and work toward achieving that aim. The effect of strong active stocks of social capital between and among the principal, parents, and community members is directly and indirectly reflected within a rural school environment in the form of community grants, volunteer support, sponsorship, awards, prizes, and various donations (Anderson & White, 2011). Many studies relayed that successful rural principals use social capital to support school resources, community involvement in school, and student achievement (Agnitsch, Flora, & Ryan, 2009; Klar & Brewer, 2014; Lester, 2011; Masumoto & Brown-Welty, 2009). In other words, successful rural principals use the nascent and burgeoning stocks of social capital of the rural community to embellish the education and learning opportunities at the school.

Principal as Change Agent

A change agent is a person who, intentionally or unintentionally, supports and accelerates educational, social, cultural, and/or behavior change in an organization. A review of the literature highlights that rural principals are in an ideal position to lead change and to be an instructional leader.

Balance local and district needs. The ability to lead change is a feature of successful leadership in rural schools. However, Budge (2006) explained that, to be constructively influential, the principal needs to possess a thorough understanding of a community’s value system, and the leader needs to be visible, accessible, and approachable to people within the school community. Pietsch and Williamson’s (2009) study involving 21 interviews with new principals in remote areas of Australia showed that these individuals were confident that they could influence significant positive change, including the promotion of higher professional standards of teaching and improvements to student achievement. Additional studies spotlight that successful rural principal endorses the vision of the school, clearly articulates a plan in line with the vision, and, thereafter, stimulates change (Barbour, 2014; Bartling, 2014; Msila, 2012; Tom, 2012).

Particularly within a rural community, school decisions need to be informed by the specialized school community context, which is sometimes far removed from the school district’s circumstances (Masumoto & Brown-Welty, 2009). Moreover, rural principals are often called to endorse policy mandates predominantly designed for urban school settings (Morrow, 2012; Pietsch & Williamson, 2009). In turn, effective rural principals find a middle ground by addressing the local context while simultaneously validating school district policy (Cruzeiro & Morgan, 2009; Latham et al., 2014; Schuman, 2010). In other words, successful rural principals are efficient at balancing local expectations and the educational vision of the centralized school district. These principals understand how local, district, and nationwide contexts influence the rural school and respond in ways that are both place-conscious and mandate-responsive.
**Instructional leader.** The effective rural principal is a strong instructional leader. Studies highlight that a successful rural leader promotes a professional school culture where teachers feel empowered to try new ideas and take well-calculated risks (Chance & Segura, 2009; Renihan & Noonan, 2013). Often rural principals assume a teaching assignment in addition to administrative responsibilities; in turn, they are well-situated to provide firsthand curricular and instructional guidance. Moreover, often for rural principals, instructional leadership is about leading through role modelling, and the principal as instructional leader sometimes personally conducts professional development workshops for teachers (Newton & Wallin, 2013; Klar & Brewer, 2014; Wallin & Newton, 2013). Successful rural principals advocate and promote quality professional development for staff (Tom, 2012). Acts of instructional leadership are also exemplified by rural principals who consistently recognize teacher achievements through formal and informal awards and positive communications (Klar & Brewer, 2014). Rural teachers want to be led by school leaders who recognize and value teacher accomplishments (Msil, 2012; Pashiardis et al., 2011). As well, a few studies reflected that rural leaders were especially successful at enhancing and perfecting the special education program within the school (Cruzeiro & Morgan, 2009; Irvine et al., 2010; Schuman, 2010).

The successful instructional leader of a rural school has a clear focus on a style of instruction that supports high academic standards for students (Klar & Brewer, 2014; Kornfield, 2010; Masumoto & Brown-Welty, 2009; Nor, Phie, & Ali, 2008; Star & White, 2008). Effective rural principals raise expectations of teachers by endorsing on-grade reading levels of students (Tom, 2012) and by promoting student improvement on standardized tests (Barbour, 2014; Tom, 2012). A study with administrators of three high schools in high-poverty areas of rural California effectively employed instructional leadership practices to improve student outcomes in the school (Masumoto & Brown-Welty, 2009). In doing so, these principals established formal and informal connections with associations and institutions outside the school in order to positively affect student achievement.

**Implications and Future Research**

To reiterate the main question of this article: what are the traits, actions, and behaviors of successful school leaders? Some words that succinctly address this question include: accommodating, supportive, community-focused, team-builder, cooperative, visionary, and decisive. The common idea threaded throughout these words and throughout the aforementioned studies is collaboration. Regardless of the school’s location, the dynamics of the staff, or the number, type, or grade level of students, a rural principal who fosters rich, collaborative relationships with teachers, students, parents, community members, and senior educational leaders is positioned to succeed.

There are positive implications associated with a school principal who assumes and endorses a collaborative style of leadership. Collaborative leadership is founded on the belief that people are the most valuable resource of any organization or community. A school principal who cultivates collaborative relationships within the school community is a person who promotes and endorses public education that can meet the challenges that many rural communities face in the 21st century (Harmon & Schafft, 2009). Some of these many challenges include decreasing student enrollment, transient teachers, lack of specialized teachers, and transportation issues. A school principal who calls upon the knowledge, skills, and experience that is housed within members of the entire school community generates a productive, informed school community, which can collectively solve such problems and, ultimately, celebrate success. The collective knowledge, abilities, and potential of any dedicated group of people is far more influential and powerful than the sum of non-interpersonal energies and actions. Moreover, a collaborative educational culture cultivates problem-solvers, uncovers and takes advantage of opportunities, and fosters additional collaborations, committees, coalitions, networks, and partnerships. In such a fashion, collaborative leadership recognizes the best in people and uses the constructive power of the school community to promote, produce, and publicize student success and wellbeing. Herein, we paraphrased common characteristics of successful rural principals, however, further research is required to more fully understand the collaborative place-conscious role of school leaders in rural schools. More research needs to be conducted on
identifying characteristics, features, and traits needed to support and sustain a successful, collaborative leadership experience in a rural school. In what ways can principals effectively foster and utilize family-school connections within rural settings to promote student achievement? What specific leadership practices, behaviors, and beliefs increase student achievement and wellbeing in a rural school? How can the social capital imbued within school leadership and the personal and professional networks within rural communities be effectively utilized to constructively inform student learning?

What types of personal and professional supports might assist rural principals promoting the place-based needs of students and community while simultaneously advocating the mandates outlined by school districts? Additional research is also needed with regard to rural school principals and their responsibilities, beliefs, and practices associated with students experiencing learning disabilities, learning differences, and English as an Additional Language issues. These questions represent just a few research topics waiting to be addressed through future studies about school leadership in rural communities.
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